
A Monsiteg Lump MF,Gold.
Wo chronicled yesterday tl4.llnding, of an

immense lump of qnartz golds in Caliveras
County, Weighing 161 pound's, of 2,576 ounces
avoirdupois. Estimating it to contain. 20
pounds of quartz rock, which is-a large allow-
ance, in theopiniefofexperienced persons wlio
examined it, the actual weight of the gold in it

will bo 141 pounds, or 2,256 ounces avoirdupois
the value of which, at $17h..5 per ounce, would
be $38,916. This is the largest nugget of pure

wild ever found in California or in the world !

It was brought down to this city yesterday by
ADAMS& CO., and will be shipped to the At-
lantic States, inthe steamer Of to-day. The
proprietors of it were so excited by their good
luck that they sat up beside their treasure

night and day on its way here. Mr. PERMS,
Inc of the company to whom it belongs, states
that it Nhi taken out in Calaveras County, on

Wednesdayevening, Nov. 23, just as the com-
pany were abdut quitting work for thb day ; he
Would not give any particulars in regard to
Where the claim is located, except that it is in

the county aline named. -The company con-

sists of four Americans ,and ,one Swiss. Mr.

PERKINS belongs toLexington, by., and for thc,_
past twoyears, although he has labored hard, '
wasvery unsuccessful, never having more than

noo at anyone time duringthat period. The

length of this immense mass is about, fifteen
inches, and its widthfrom five and one-half to

six inches. As one side is extremely irregular
and uneven in its formation, it is difficult to

arrive at the exact thickness, but it will proba-
bly average four inches. The other side is

almost flat, and presents a solid- mass of pure

gold ; the only quartz perceivable is on the
upper or ragged side, and•some pieces are so

loosely imbedded in the grecious metal that,
with the aid of a pointed instrument, they
might be easily removed. The whole mass, at

some period, has apparently been in a fused
state.—San Francisco Star, Dec. 18.

STATISTICS OF TUC PAST Yr.:Alt.—The papers,
in various directions, are filled with statistics
of the past year, giving the remarkable events,

accidents, incidents, fires, &c., throughout the
country. The entire loss, from fires, through-
out the United States, for the year, is estimated
at about $25,000,000; There were, also, eigh-

ty fires in which loss oflife ensued, the number
of victims being one hundred and seventy-one.

The number of railroad accidents was one

hundred and ninety-three, killing one hundred
and eighty-six persons, and woundingfive hun-
dred and eighty-nine. •In 1853 there were only

one hundred and thirty-eight similar accidents,
but attended with the loss of two hundred and
thirty-four lives, besides four hundred and
ninety-six wounded.

The steamboat accidents of the year have
alarmingly increased, the total number reaching
forty-eight, with the loss of five hundred and
eighty-seven souls, and two hundred and twen-

ty)n
five wounded, against thirty-one aceide ts,

three hundred and nineteen killed, and e
hundred and titly-eight wounded in 185'3.

Crime, too, of every grade, foots up a fearful
catalogue. There were six hundred and eigh-

ty-two. murders, and eighty-four executions
during the year.
' The list ofmotality for the year includes the
demise of no leSs than eighteen men and twen-

ty-seven women who had attained the age of
• one hundred years and upward. One—a col-

ored woman—was said to be one hundred ,and
forty-six ; and another—an Indian woman—-
one hundred and -forty-two years of age. The
oldest white man was one hundred and seven,

and the oldest white woman one hundred and
twenty-one years. Death has also, during the
year, greatly thinned the diminished ranks of
the Revolution—no less than eighty-six having
c'osed their earthly existence during the last
twelve months.

I‘l.vratmosmiltrtm.scrrox.—According to the•
last census there are about seventeen thousand
females more than males in the good city of
Philadelphia, and it is natural to presume that
a large portion of these husbandless members
of the human family are longing to enter into a
happy state of wedlock. However, wife hunt-
ers must not suppose that they can stand at

the corner, of the street and beckon to them
whichever suits their fancy. Philadelphia
damsels aro not so desperate as to rush into the
arms of any puppy who takes it into his head
to ogle them. And_yet it doei seem that the
milk and sentiment market is somewhat defi-
cient, when we recollect this fact in connection'
with the numerous advertisements of forlorn
bachelors who sigh for muslin and sympathy.
There is a very grave misunderstanding be-
tween our coy maidens and nervous wooers.—
Whqe World. ..

RECIPE FOE TITE CURE OF Scuorta.A.-I—Nicho-
las Longworth, the well known Cincinnati
grape and wino raiser, publishes a recipe for
curing scrofula : Put 2 ounces of aquafortis on
a plate, on which you have Put*two copper
cents. Let it remain from 18 to 24 hours.
Then oad..goz. orclear, strong vinegar. Put
cents and'all in a large mouthed bottle, and
fse,ep it corke't Begin by putting four drops in
A teaspoonfullbfrain water, and apply it to the
sore. Itfak,e the application three times a day,
with a. soft hairpencil, orone made of soft rags.
If very painful, put ;noro water ; if not too
painful, put less ; .a the Coro heals; apply it
weaker',

Ifaxmip.,Cnatsrams.--They have a quear
way oi:keeping Christmas in East Albany. A
man named- Pallenbeck wagered $lOO that he
would lay down his rifle, throw a potato in the
air, threw ti,hand spring, pick up the rifle, cock
it, and,before the potatoo strikes 'tho ground,
would—shoot it. And ha did it, on Monday
afternoon;

ij•Tho loans contracted and unpaid by the
cityof Philadelphia, amount to$15,697,455 73.

B:7T. T. Barnum is said t 6 bo worth $BOO
QOO,

• • .

Bad Effects of ,Poverty.

John Murphy, im'lnglislmum, etrrivedlrewYork in August.ilasts with: his wife an '!tv,'
children; and obtained employment untilrre-
cently, when he was discharged.
have lately been in a state ofgreat d.'
and it had such effect. upon him as I Te
him occasionally of his mind. He K14'&041 to
apply to the relief committee, but,,thariday,
his wife started out to see the committee.' The
Post says : '

" She soon returned to her reside,nceclin. 390
Water street, where, on entering theltoin, she
heard a noise in Ihe bed-roomj-44,5 MOW
ing of the children where their:l,2ft was, they
said he was lying down in the':itoom.• She
went to go"in, and foctind the tied just in front
of the door, and on looking Orie corner, she
discOvered him upon hislnlaea; with his hands
together, as if praying, arid.7.lis throat cut in a
horrible manner. -Ile cotild- just,manage to
speak, and on seeing hiiidife ho cried out,

Oh, Sarah ! oh, Sarah She immediately
calledfor help, and remove him into the front
room, and kept a cloth to, his wound, in hopes
of saving his life, until ailoctor was sent for.
On the doctor's arrival,lie/ had the deceased re-
moved to the New Yorleti'cis'pital. Ile died on
the way. At the time, hoknt his throat, his
youngest child was starving.On thebed, having
had nothing to eat for two days, and duiing the
inquest upon the father, the mother received
news of the death of her child. We will not
attempt to express the &clings of that poor
woman as she sat by thei'corpse of her hus-
band, and received the penetrating news ofher
poor child's horrible death. The poor hus-
band was a fine looking man, a tailor by trade,
and appeared to have seen better days."

'UNHEALTHY PLASTERING.-A communication
n the New York Journarof Commerce asserts
that the hair used in plaster for new houses, is
very frequently, so dirty as to emit unpleasant
effluvia, and calculated to keep a room un-
healthy for years afterwards. The writer
sa :

Hair used for mixing in. mortar should be
thoroughly washed, rewashed, and dried, and
thus deprived of the putrid matter •that often
adheres to it. The lime in mortar is not suffi-
cient to cleanse the hair. It will generate an
unpleasant sickly effluvia whenever the room
is heated„untili after a long time, the mortar is
converted into nitrate of lime, or so much of it
as is mixed with the animal matter incorpora-
ted in the mortar."

PENNSYLVANIA STATE TEACHERS' Assoclt-
Tcos.—This•body, coMposed of Teachers and
County Superintendents, and .friends of Educa-
tion, held its fuurth semi-annual session in
Lewistown, Pa., on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday of last week. A large number of
members were innttendance, and is spoken of
in the highest terms of the unanimity, zeal and
earnestness which characterizta the session,
and of the cordial reception and hospitable en-
tertainment afforded by the citizens of „Lewis-
EEO

Carefully prepared reports were presented
by Committees, on the following sultjecta :
" On the importance of the Study of the Ancient
Languages, as a discipline for ,the mind," by
Mr. 0. C. Davis, ofLancaster ; "'on Physiolo-
gy, as a branch of Common Schcol Education,"
and "on the Ventilation of School Houses,"
by Mr. J. N. Loughlin, of MiflEn ;

" on the co-
educatiod of the Sexes," by Nr. J. 11. Brown,
of Philadelphia ; "on Normal Schools," by
Hon. Thos. 11.DurroilPS, ofLancaster. Several.
of these reports elicited animated and prolong-
ed discassibn.

Evening addresses on various important ed-
ucational topics were delivered by speakers
from Philadelphia, Pittsburg, and othcomtowns
in the State, and the session closed with a
complimentary entertainment, given in honor
of the occasion, by the ladies of Lewistown.

Euos.—We wero shown yesterday, by
Cotton-Gin Builder Shaffer, a twin egg which
was found in this yard, and which is certainly
one of the oddest specimens of the lusus nature
thathas ever come underour observation. The
eggs, which are attached at the smaller ends by
a ligament half an inch hi Tength,.have only a
soft shell ; but what is most remarkable is the
fact that one is all yolk, while the other is com-
prised entirely of what is commonly called
"the white." 'Mr. Shaffer suggests that it is a
new species of egg, which should be called the
Christmas or egg-nog egg, as the white and
yellow are done up in separate shells, ready for
beating and stirring fur egg-nog. This won-
derful advancement in the science (irtggology
must no doubt beattributed to the efforts of the
fowl convent:o7.s and societies that have engag-
ed so much of public attention of late years.—
Subaimah Nuys, December 20.

A MAN DEVOURED BY HOGS.-A correspou•
dent of the Havanna Journal gives the particu
Lars of a shocking accident which occurred in
Orange township, in Schuyler co ty, and
which resulted in the death of Charles rowl:
Ile went out of his house for the purpo, e of
cutting fuel in the yard, in apparently his usual
health, which was generally good. In less than
half an hour his daughter, on going to thedoor
espied him lying ou his back in the yard,
dead! and three hogs devouringhim around
the head andiace ; they mutilated him horri-
bly, having devoured his nose and cars, all the
muscles of his face, and almost all the scalp -off
the top of his head. Thejawbones were entire-
ly denuded, as also the wind-pipe, all the large '
and deep seated blood vessels on both sides of
the neck being torn and devoured by the ferb-
cioUs animals. Ile could not have been in this
situation but a few moments, as the blood was
still flowing warm from the-torn arteries and
veins when fpund. The cause of,his death is
unknown. He leaves an interesting family and
a large eirelo ofrylatives to mourn his untimely
loss.—flinghamplon Republican, Member 20.

0:7-Eggs were, sold in Washington, las
Thursday, for fifty cents a damn.
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Flour, per bbl
Wheat,

urn, -

111
Salt, -

Potatoes,
Hain, per lb„
Sides, -

Shoulders, •
Lard,
Butter, -

Eggs per dos

- s 0 00
HOO

- 85
101

- 50
14 00

PHILADELPHIA 111ARKET
FLoun.—straight brands, - -

. • Western " -

Coax MEAL, -

RYE FLOUR, - - -

GRAlN—White Wheat,
Red,
Rye, -

-

Corn, White, -

Yellow,
Outs,

- q 8 37
8 00

- 3 87
7 75

- 195
2 07

- 120
75

- 85
52

- 43VIIISKET,

PITILADELPIIM CATTLE . 111AnKur.-7--Dec• 8
The supply of Beef Cattle has fallen off, 1400
head only having been offered, most of which
have been disposed of at from $B-75 to Sil per
100 lbs., which' is an advance. The former
prices were -tealized for very poor' qualities.-
100 head were taken for New York. Cows
continue in fhir supply. and prices range from
$4B to $45 each, according.to quality and con-
dition. Bogs continue in good demand, but
the supply has been quite small ; 40(10 were
offered and mostly sold at $5.75a57 per 100lbs.,
being an advance of 50 cents per 100.

- •

~•‘?

Orders Receited
FOR

Fruit and Ornamental Trees
rpm undersigned intend visiting the numer

ous,Nurseries, in the vicinity of New ,York
immediately on the opening of Spring, and wil
be happy to execute all orders entrusted to thei
care in tho. way of

FRUIT AID BRENTA q.
Trees, Evergreens, Flower

SHRUBS, ROSES; •
VINES, CREEPERS, •

herbalcons Plants, Bulbous and Tuberous Root-
ed Flowers, Esculdnt Roots,hedgePlants,

Box Edging, 41c.., cye.
Catalogues can bo seen by making applica-

tion to the undersigned. Orders should be
had befort the.first of Mardi. •

C. B.
E. R. NEWHARD.

11r,—tJm. 10. '

Tn:aOLDEST Ilinaiirritir.—TherO is now liv-
ing in Washington county, Va.; a bi-dy, who is
perhaps the oldest person 'in Virginia. Mrs.
Mary Colins, residing about seven miles from
Abingdon, beyond the Middle Fork of the Hols-
ton river, the Abingdon Democrat says, is cer-
tainly not less than "hue hundred and twenty
years old, and is believed to be near one hundred
and thirty., Although Mrs. Colins has reached
this extra9fdinary age, she yet attends to a
greatderifof work about the farm of, her son,
with whom she resides, and our informant
states that a short time back he saw her car-
rying a heavy bucket ofwater up a steep hill.

CURE ron CoNscatrnow.—The editorof the
Worcester (Massachusetts) Palladium says that
the following recipe for consumption has proved
acceptable in so largo a number of cases, that
he is induced to make it public : Take the
meatsof almonds, and, with a wedgewood mor-
tar, (which can be procured of an apothecary,)
reduce them to powder. Upon this pour, gra-
dually, cold water, and sweeten with loaf su-
gar. It is a remedy that can do no harm, if
no good results from it.'

MARRIED.
On the 24th of December, by the Rev. Mr.

Dubs, Mr. JOHN KLECKNER, to Miss LIDIA
TROXELL, both of North Whitehall.

On the 31st of December, by to sameiMr.
GIDEON linuizsmitAN; of Lynn, to Miss SARAH
Wsun, of Washington. •

'At the same time, by the same, Mr. JEREMIAH
SNIDER, to. Miss POLLY SENBINGER, both of
Washington.

On the 2d of January, by the same. Mr.
Lzwis Scumrr. of Reinbniern, to Miss ELIZA
KAUFMAN, of Wurdenburg.

On the'ilth of January, by the spine, Mr.
JOHN 13EnFonn, of England, toMiss ELIZABETH
LILLE, of Moore township.

At the same time, by the same, Mr. P-kULI:S
DELONG, to Miss ANNA FENSTERMACHER, both
of Upper Milford.

On the 15th of December, by theRev. Mr.
'Bluer, IViLu. I RFUNFRT- to MiSS JULIAREII-
RIG, both of Port linker', Luzerne county.

On the 18th of Dec.,by thesame, Mr. CIIAIU4S
! LENTZ, of Mahoning, Carbon county, to
Miss ADaraNEKI.OTZ, ofLo whill ,Lehigh county.

On lhe 24th of Dec.. by the same. Mr. Gin-
cot ZEHNER, to Miss SARAH lIESSER, both of
West Penn, Schuylkill county.

I At the same time, by the same, Mr. SIMON
MtasTEn. to Miss ISABELLA Lon4en, both of
Mauch Chunk.

On the 31st of Dec.., by the same, Mr. Davin
J. Kismsn, to Miss MAnY Ass MANTZ, both of
West Penn, Schuylkill county.

DIED. •

On the 22d of December, in Schnecksville, of
fever, CAROLINA Bust:mum, aged 27 years.

On the 31st of December, in South Whitehall,
of inflamation of the brain, IDA V., daughter of
Charles and Maria Beers, aged 2 years.

On the 2d of January, in Allentown, of fits,
A IXIN 'l'., son of William 11. and Susanna
Mull, aged 5 months.

On the 4th of January, in Lowhill, 'SAMUEL
Gnonns, aged 80 years.

On the 4th of January, in Allentown, WIL-
LIAM, son of Henry and Mary Deller, aged
'CUM

On the 4th ofJannary, in Allentown, of con
stimptio”, SAIABIA, consort of Thomas Kern
aged 62 years.

On the sth of January. in Allentown, Tli.cm
MAN.CIIAILLES Mom., aged 22 years.

STARTLING, BUT TRUE!
WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW.

how often it happens, that tho wifo lingers from
Tear to year in that pitiable condition as not oven
Tor one day IA feel the happy and exhilarating influ-ence incident to the enjoyment ofhealth. .

TILE BLOOMING. BRIDE,
But a few years ago in the flush of health and youth,
mid buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and apparently in-
explicably, becomes a feeble, sickly, sallow, debili-
tated wile, with frame emaciated, nerves unstrung,
spirits depressed, countenance bearing the impress
of sultermg, and un utter physical and mental pros-
tration, arising from ignorance of the simplest and
plainest rules of health as connected with the mar-
riage state, the violation of which entails disease,
suffering and misery, not only to the wife, but Often,

ISITARY COMPLAINTS UPON TUE CHILDREN
" UNTO THE THIRD AND FOUUTII GENEIIATION,"

Trnitimlttfog CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
LtIiPOCIIONDILIA, INSANITY. GOUT,

• KING'S EVIL, pud other and
worse Dlseculea, as a

DREADFUL INHERITANCE
FROM. THE PARENTS.

" And must this continue? Must this be? Is there no
rermely? No tvliefr No hope 1

Te remedy. 14 by hnoe Ma the enuses and avohling
them, and knowinethe remedies, and benefiting by them.

'these are pointed out lu

THE MARRIED WOMAN'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,

-11 Y Pit. A. M. mAunumtv,
1110FIR4Oft OP 1,1.1P-IPOI OP WOMEN

Onc Hundredth Edition, (500,000), 18mo.,pi. 250
rixs PAPER, 111SHING., $1.00.)

A standardirork of m1:11,1;410 reputation, found ireaxed
In the catalogues or the mut thole Pales In Now York.
'ltiladelphia, and other ellieJ, and SOU by-the principal
book.ellerc 'in the rutted litotes. It was firct published
In 1817, since which, time

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES
hare been soil, of which there wore upwards of

ONE 11U N 1)11ED THOUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
tho bleb esllmatiou In which It Is held OA a re-

liable popular Medical
00K ..EQ R. EVERY FEMAL E

the author bavino devoted bix exclusive attention to the
treatment of eutoplaintl peculiar to fenmlex, lu respect to.
which he is yearly sunsulted by thousands both In person

and by letter.
hero every woman can -discover, by cornparing Ler own

nymph's:us with those described, the nature, character,
conies of, and the proper melodies for, hercomplaints.

The wife about becoming a mother has often need of

Ms:ruction end advica of the utesist.jrportance to her
totem health, in respect to n hick herlensitirenesa for.
bide consulting a nledical gentleman, will find such in.
structlon and advice, and also explain many symptoms
which otherwirot would occasion anxiety or ahsrm as all
tho peculiarities incident, to tier situation are described.

How many arc suffering front obstructions or Irregular-,
ilieS peculiar to the female system, which undermine the

health, the effects of whieh they are ignorant, and for
which their delicacy iltrbids reeking medical advice.
fatty front probrjoitt sari (fallingof the womb),

or (oat flaw. c/bes4 (weakness, debility, he.) Many are
in constant agony for many mouths preceding confine•
meat ltil;ny have difficult If not dangerous deliveries,
and slow and uncertain recoveries!. Some whose lives aro

4oz:tr.:L! Burinn such time, trill each llnd in its pages the

means of prevention. amelioration and relief.
It is of CQUI,C ithpraeticablo to coca ey fully the voriona

nul,jecti treated of, as they are of a nature atrictly In•

tended fur the Monied or those contemplating marriage.

trader, rue you a husband or a father? a win) or a

mitther? Ilavelott tho sincero Welfare of those you love
at heart? Prove your ailleerity, and lose uo limo in
learning what causes interfere with their health and bap•

pines not less thou your own. It will avoid to you and

yours, as jt hal to .01111,112is, many a day of Pain and
anxiety, foltowed by sleepless nights, Incapacitating tho
mind fur its ordinary avocation. and exhausting those
!ovens for mediral att....lance, medicines and advertised

hot:trouts v.Lich t.therr, isu would provide for declining

years. the itdirr.itirt •tf and the proper education of

ytutr children.
In eon+ogw•nn• of tlio-unitt.riatl popularity Or t he work

at, oeldeucel I.y it+ pa ilaiallitiory bale, v:u iuua impost
. •

ma have Ln.,n nt:,•topte,l. ux 1,4.11 on Imoksollers ae ana. 1.1,14., hi- of title Hip:, notirion:
inrringements or copyright, land other

-viers mot ilvveptit.ub, it Inis Luca found nectuary,
~„ ro„., In

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to buy no book onlesr the words "Pr. A. M. MArsimie,

Liberty street, N. V.,' is 00 WO the entry iu the •
Clerti's bllieu on the bark of) the till• ; end buy
only Of relwetable and loolortilde dealers, or send by
until, and ittiireat to Dr 1 M %hurley:Lit.

rir Upon receipt of One Dollar "TIIE MAR-
RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM-
PANION" is sent (moth,/ fro.) to any part of ea •

United States, the Canadas and British Provinces.
All letters must be post-paid, and addressed to Dr.
A. M. MAURICEAU, box 1224, New-Yolk City.

Olken, No. 179 Liberty Street, Now.
York.

80 January 10, 11-6'ra
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PUBLIC SolLE
• OF

Eighteen Valuable- Horses,
iviLL be sold at Public Sale, on Thursday

and Friday the Ist and 2d of February,
at the House of Aaron Gulls, in Outhvitle, Le-
high county,

414 10 EMILIE' HORSES.,11,0‘.. from four to seven years obi.—
. They are of the best Ohio stock,

and those desiring to purchase, will do well by
not overlooking the present opportunity. The
conditions will be made known mi the day of
sale by NATHAN TAYLOR,

residing at Quakertown.
Jan. 10. 11-3 W

United States Hotel,
CORNER OF FRONT AND RACE STREETS,

Catasaagaa,
Opposite the "American Hotel.7,'

The.abave hotel, one of the largest and most
commodious in the interior of Pennsylvania, is
now Rept by the undersigned, who is ready to
wait upon all who will favor him with their pat-
ronage. livery attention shall be paid to the
comfort tor his guests. The Larder will be sup_
plied with the best the mailtets afford and the
Bar with the best Wines and Liquors. In short
no pains nor expense will be spared to render
the United•States' an attractive ht•tel for visi.,
tors. The public are invited to call.

dHAKLLB MAP, Proprietor.
Catasauqua, Jan. *1855. 1-3 m
GREAT BARGAINS

• AT

No. 17West Hamilton Street,
ERTI &RONEY have just received another

larme supply of Boots, Shoes, Gums,
Trunks,'&c., which they are selling at reduced.
prices. They have always a largo assortment
of all kinds •of Boots and Shoes of their own
manufacture for sale. All kinds of customer
work made at short notice, and mending done
with dispatch. Country Merchants arc par-
ticularly Invited to give us a call as we feel
satisfied that we can sell at the lowest city
prices. Thankful for past favors we solicit a
continuance of the patronage of the

&RONEYpublic.MERTZ .

,Allentown;December 20

Job Printing,
Neatly executed at the " Register Office."

KIIISS KINKLE'S ED
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. No. 35 Wefit Hamilton street,
ALLENTOWN, PA. -

UST received from the cities of Philadelphia and New York, the largest and most extensive
assortment of -

French and American Toys, •
aver offered in Allentown.. The assortment was selected eind 'impaled expressly for] dig

Christmas holidays. Also a large and extensive assortment of

Confectionaries, Fruits, Mats,
\•

rigs, Raisins, Prunes, Currants, Oranges, L noes, Nuts ofall kinds, Toys, Fancy articles, and
a general variety of goods usually kept in a ancy Store. lii short, his stock forms a complete
Christmas Bazaar. Country Merchants an small dealers supplied at wholesale rates, on tame
as reasonable as they can purchase in Phil elphia. - 1

10—IIis Saloons are handsomely fit up, where he is prepared to serve ICESREAMS, oe
all flavors, oysters, hot coßife, cakes, &c., &c

Dec. 20

Freight Team to Easton.
TaHE undersigned respectfully informs his
IS friends ani tie public in general that he is
running a freight team from Allentown to Easton
twice and Mice limes a week, to both depots
of Philadelphia and New York. All persons
who shall send goods by his way, are.requested
to be careful and direct it in his care.. His
charges arc 25 cents per hundred.

JOHN ALDRIOHT.
QM

UNIVERSAL

Industrial and Agricultural
•

EXHIBITION!
To be held in Doylestown, Bucks County,

Pa., in the Summer of 1ttss—for
• Four Days!!

THE Committee in charge of the Arrange•
inents are now perfecting the Premium Lists,
which will be announced in full in the course of
a few weeks, in the following order:

First day ofthe Exhibition.7—Gentlemen's
Department.

Premiums of $2O to $5O will be awarded to
the best [flooded Stock of every description, and
from $lO to $3O to the best Common Stock, and
Premiums of from $5 to $lOO on the various
descriptions of Mechanical Implements, Ma.
chinery, Agricultural Products, and Manufac-
tures of every description.
Second Day.—Ludics' and .Artists' .De-

partment.
Premiums of irons $5 to $lO will be awarded

to First Class Needle Work, Embroidery and
Fancy Work, &c.; from $1 to $4 on the.Second
Class.; from $5 to $8 for the best Horticultural
display ; and from $2 to $5 for ArticleS in the
Home Department. A portion of the'building
will be reserved for Painting Statuary, Sculp-
ture, &c., on which liberal premiums will be
awarded.
Third Day.—Fathers' and Mothers' De,

partment.
THE RISING GENERATION IN ARMS."

Losir.
IT-3w

Orythe evening of the 14thult., between
Sheldon's tavern•and thelChareh,"in North
Whitehall township, a Lady's Gold Chain
with Pencil and Madailion. Any person
giving information respecting the same at'
the dffice of the de Register,' will be Tiber,
ally rewarded,

January, 3.

ADJOURNED

¶-3w

Orphan's Court Sale.
4-1)Y virtue and, in pursuance ofan order issued
U) out ofate Orphan's Court of the Comity of
Lehigh, thtcte will be exposed to public sale.
on Saturday the 27th day of January; 2855, at 1
o'clock in the afternoon, upon the premises, the
following described properly, viz:

Premiums of from $5O to $5OO will be award.
ed to the largest, healthiest and best looking In.
fan's, from the ages of one to five years. A pre-
mium of $lOO will be awarded to the largest
Family of Children, the parents of whom are
both living; and in case of more than one family
of the same number ofTering., it will be paid to
that family of children whose united ages are
the least.
Fourth .Day..= Equestrian' s Department.

El

A certain messuage anil lot of
ground, with the appurtenances, situated in the
Borough of Allentown, in the county ofLehigh
aforesaid, bounded on the east by a lot of John
Keiper, on the south by an Alley, on the westby
a lot of Henry Fenstermaker, and on the north
by Walnut street, containing thirty feet front otr
situ] Walnut street, and in depth two hundred
and thirty feet. The improvements thereon are

a two story brick
eau* DWELLING HOUSE,NM •

91.' about 23 feet front on Walnut street.
and 30 feet deep, with a kitchen adjoining, and
other outbuildings,. an excellent garden,and Cur
a large variety of fruit trees, grape vines, &c.

Being the real estate of Thomas Wetzel, de.:
ceased, late of the said Borough ofAllentown.,
and county aforesaid.

Terms on the day at the place of sale, and due
attendance given by

JOHN IrOTINO, 7
ANNA WETZEL, S Adam's.

By the Court: N. Mrrzuse, Clerk.
Jan. 3, 4-4ve

I,IIS`r(YIICNA. -

Notice is herebylviven, that the Under.;
signed is appointed Executor of the last
will and testament of William R. Leh, de.;
ceased, late of the Borough of Allentown;
Lehigh county,therefore alf those Who knot
themselves to be indebted to said estate, he'
it in Notes, Bonds. Book-debts or otherwise
will make payment within sit weeks front
the date hereof. Also those who have any
legal claims against said estate, will bring'
in their accounts will authenticated %titbit*
said time.

iostpu WEISS, Exectior.
Jaquiry. 3.. • ¶3w—t

A Premium of a handsome Cold Hunting
Watch, valued at $l5O, or its equivalent in
money, will be presented to the best Female
Equestrian; il premium of a handsome Side
Saddle and other caparisons, worth $75, to the
second best; and a magnificent Riding Habit,
worth $3O, to the third best. A premium of $5O Allentown Academy,
to the fastest Trotting Horse in Harness or under! rpIII.I Annual Eicarnination of themipiis Of:
the saddle; and. $25 to the next best. . A this Institution will take place on Thursday.

The Ground and Friday 21st and 22d inst.. Friends are ecir-•

Selectid for th urpose is a beautiful, level dially invited to attend. Aftet theusual Christ=
lot of thirty acr nd will be splendidly titled Inns recess the school willresume its duties Otki
up for the occasi with a track of three•fourthsi Tuesday Jan. 2, 1855.
of a mile long around it, arranged with Commit.' This year has been ono of continuedpiosper%
tee Stand and Seats for Ladies overlooking the ity, the Catalogue showing an aaregateoforet'
entire groutid. Proper accommodations will he two hundred pupils, of whom one hundred laid!
provided for all descriptions ofstock, and articles twenty-seven' were in attendance dtiking this •
for exhibition will be entered in the . order in quarter ending with theyear.. •

r ~

which they are received. 1 Young Ladies' Department for the yeti i; 80~.
The Exhibition Buildings will be constrtnied for last quarter, 50; ,:,

large enough to accommodate all in case of 1 - Young Gentlemen's Department (dirt&year.
rain. It is the purpose Of the Committee to re., , 110—for last quarter 7f.
peat the Exhibition annually, and all their. int..' The,school °Mrs it is belieted',.duperior ad
provements of the ground will be cf the must vantages, and themethod of instrilction is pe-
substantial character. culiarly adapted to the %edits,df the comma.'

Two Splendid Brass Bonds nity. •
'

Have been engaged for the occasion, and Will RATES OF TUITION, lirldt QUARTER.,
give PROMENADE CONCERTS! on each Common English Studier,. $4 00 sturir4 803
evening save the last one, which will be free to Higher' " 4$ 5OO " 660'
the holders of tickets. Each Concert will be ac• r,
companied with a FINE DISPLAY OF FIRE

WORKS! •

" with

addresses From Eminent Speakers:
Ftom abroad, on some altfopriate subject, may
be expected every day of the Exhibition, except
the last. They will be announced hereafter.

The well known FANNY FERN,and equally
celebrated Mrs. JANE SWISSHELM, of the
Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, have been invit.e d to
serve on the Committee to award Prizes to BSS
hies, anti It is confidently expected they *ill' be
preesn t.

The exact tray of the Exhibition will 00 ;am
nounced in the course ofa few montlis 'when the
preparations are in a sufficient state Offoirwird•
ness to warrant it. The undersigned' having

been appointed by the Committee,. Director of
the Kxhibition, assures the public that no pains
or expense will be spared to makethisone of the
most attractive Exhibitions deer offered to the

. American people. . •
Tickets for the' season,- admitting one person,

.$l. All ordera addressed to the undersigned
will be•promptly attended to.

WILLIAM BEEK, Director.
Doylestown, Dec. 20, 1854. 11-25:1

600'Classical;
lIA 44 tg with

Classical and French, %MY
Music, `, $

Use of and for practice, • 1100'
Fuel. the Winter,

• J. N. GREGORY,III.OIItipato .
20. • • 'o'i•cf7i.. 11.-41

•

. Apprentiteg.
The Subscriber,- agent for the Disnsgers of

the PffiLADELPIIIit-Houn orRams, isauthor..
ized Co receive applications from Farmers, Mil
chanics or others, whn'may wish tohave child.,
ren, either Noliite or colored, indentured tothem
as apprentices. The ages will`vary from seVeir
to twenty years. In all cases, where the ape
plicant is not known to the indenturing Coin
niiktee or the agent, satisfactory references to.
persons residhig in the City, will be required.

JAMES L. BARRY.
Office of the House ofRefuge N. E Corner of

Arch and Seventh streets, Philadelphia.
December, 13.


